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OLD OUSTED BOARD
RESTORED TO POWER BY

THE SUPREME COURT
Decision Does Not Pass Upon Final Title to Office-Only

Old Supervisors Are In Pending Appeal
Text of Decree.

Auditor Broderick Commanded to Insert the Tax Levy Figures of the Old Board Mayor
Phelan Not to Resign— Supervisor Clinton Warm —Dr. Rottanzi Serene— Members

of the Old Board Happy —Followers of the New Board Will Pray the
Supreme Court to Advance on the Calendar the Appeal From } \u25a0

Judge Wallace's Decision*

Until the judgment of removal the old board
was the unquestioned de jure and de facto body.
Upon the day of the entry of the .judgment an ap-
peal from it wars perfected. The member* of the old
board never abandoned their offices, but always

acted and claimed the right to act. Even it" it be
said that the .judgment was self-executing and that
a vacancy existed by operation of law and Without
process of the court upou the entry of Judgment, it
must necessarily follow under the decision in the
4'ovarrubias case that it existed only until un appeal
from the judgment was perfected, and that this ap-
peal restored the incumbent to his rights of ofiice
until final determination of the controversy, and
that, therefore, the better present, apparent, legal
right is with the old board. -Extract from the decision of the
Supreme Court.

The old Board of Supervisors is inpower again by decree of the Supreme Court,

rendered late yesterday afternoon. The decision was written by Justice Henshaw
and concurred in by Chief Justice Beatiy and Justices Van Feet. Harrison, McF.tr-
land, Temple and Garoutte. Tho last-named readied tie same conclusion that bis

associates did, but got there by a different line o. reasoning.-. Trie --rir of mandate which the court issuer* directs Auditor Broderick to insert
the tax levy figures adopted by tbe old Board of Supervisors.' A-careful reading of
me decision shows that the cou rt did not decide the question of title to the office as
between the c intending claimants, but did clearly decide that the old board, alter
perfecting the appeal from the judgment of Judge Wallace of the Superior Court,'

was restored to the rights of office until the final determination of the controversy.
Fearihg that the decision might be interpreted as a decisive and conclusive tri-

umph of the old Supervisors, the Justices said in so many words several times over
that the question oftitle to the office was not passed upon.

The old Board of Supervisors and their followers regard the victory in the lightof
a distinct triumph, and the newly appointed Supervisors are as much chagrined as

the old are elated. At the City Hal:, where the current of sympathy always did run
swiftly in favor of the old members, the tidings from the court caused a deal of joy.
Barkeepers in the neighborhood found a sudden demand lot quid refreshments for
congratulatory uses. Many wagers on the turn of the decision were paid and trie coin
in payment tossed across the bar in exchange for wine.
i The long expected decision was the event of the day and the talk of the town.
Many public-spirited citizens who would have rejoiced had the old board been exiled
to obscurity expressed no suririse at the decree, as tbey had entertained from the
beginning a notion that the law and the leading lawyers were on the side of the old
board.

Auditor Brod crick was congratulated many times over for the firm, conservative

and dignified policy which he displayed from the beginning of the controversy until
the culmination thereof. In the light of the result his judgment was commended,
as he bad resisted .illattempts to coerce hi.*n into a recognition of the new board.

Everybody wondered what Mayor Phelan would do. Itwas common talk on the
streets and in bote!*, clubs and' saloons that he would resign and seek solace in travel
abroad among the galleries and museums of the Old World, out', later on it was
learned that the Mayor had no intention of relinquishing the honor of presiding over
the old Board of Supervisors, since the decree of tbe court that old board stands

1 pretty high in the Mayor's official estimation.
The Mayor does not expect to get the glad hand from the recently ousted but more

recently restored eight, but he has been advised tjcall off the soup which be had pre-
pared for them and give them wine.

'
-r^v

A Republican who is holding office gracefully under a Democratic State adminis-
tration said last evening to a co erie of friends that something of this kind should be
done: '-'When Jimmie goes out to the City Hall to preside over the ola board
he si.ouid send a case of champagne to his office. At tbe dose of the session he should
descend gracefully from the chair and say in a. semi-official way, 'Gentlemen, we may
disagree on some propositions of law regarding the tenure of office, but we are all
here to serve the people, and now Iinvite youone and all to come down to my office
and join me in a glass of wine.' That's tbe way the successful politician would par-
sue, and Iunderstand the Mayor is in politics."

Itwas the talk last nisht among the supporters of the new board that a bigpeti-
tion would at once be circulated for signatures. The prayer of thia petition will be that
the Supreme Court at once take up the case appealed from the Superior Court and
decide whether Judte Wallace was right in ousting the Supervisors from office for

failure to lix tii'jwater rates ini-enruarv. lnis case is on tne calendar, but according

to the ordinary progress of ca*es rati the doctet of the higher court would not be
reached until some time after the official terra of the board expire*. Every effort will
bs made to get influential taxpayers to sign the petition. The Merchants' Associa-
tion, the Federated Tra es and the Iroquois Club willbe asked to join in (he appeal
to the Supreme Court for an immediate bearing. ._'•**•-;

Following is the aecision in full:
InBank. •*';f'\u25a0'\u25a0••

Thomas Morton, petitioner, vs. William Broderick (Auditor), respondent. San Francisco, No.
1140.
This is an orleinal proceeding in mandate, brought to compel the Auditor, as the per-

formance of mi ofiiciHiduty, tocompute ana enter the taxes upen the assessment rollin con-
formity with the rates fixed by orders of a body claiming to be the board of Supervisors of the
city and county of San Francisco, which body, or convenience, may hereafter be designated
the od board.

The Auditor made answer. < Certain facts were admitted; to others upon which Issue was

joined evidence was addressed. They willbe set forth as may be necessary for the considera-
tion of the legal propositions calling for determination.

By respondent itis first insisted that as there are twobodies, each claiming to be and act-
inga* the Board of Supervisor*!, before the writprayed for may issue, title to the office must
be tried;that mandamus willnotlie to try title to office, and that, therefore, the app.icatlon
for the writmust be denied.

The facts bearing upon this matter are tbe following: A proceeding was instituted in theSuperior Court based upon the provisions of article IV,section lof the constitution, and
upon an act entitled "Anact to enable the Board of Supervisors," etc, "to obtain data and
information trom any corporation," etc., "supplying water to such city and county, city or
town requiring such boards, town council or other legislative body to perform the duties pre-
scribed by section 1ot article XiVof th«» constitution, ai«d- prescribing penalties for the non-performance of sucn duties" (Stat*; of 1881, p.54), to remove the old board from office for its
failure to fix water rates in the month oi February. A judgment of removal was entered
against the hoard and against the individual members composing itupon September IG,1897,

!and upon tne same day the defendant! gave notice of and perfected their appeal.

'
The Governor of the State and the Mayor of Sun Francisco, each

-
deeming that vacancieswere created by the judgment and that in himself wm vested the power to fill them, ap-

pointed ihe same tweivo, men as Supervisors, who may be described as constituting the'new
board. Mixed questions, both of tact and law,are here presented as to the validity of the
appointments, me time of qualification and the like, which we need not pause to determine.
Tiie undisputed facts are that tho new board met upon the morning of Set. tember 16,1897
the Mayor sitting with it,and then and there-tier contended and contends that itla'the de
jure Board of Sup rvisors, and that in any event itis tbe de facto board. Amajority of the
old board met in pursuance to adjournment upon the afternoon of the same day in the board-
rooms ot tne City Hall, end thereafter continued to hold meetings from time to time and to
transact business, tbe Mayor end the Clerk, however, refusing to rccogniz.- its official exist-ence. • "

Upon th*? morning of Monday, the 20th day of September, the old boaid was inpersonal
possession ot the boardroom; the new board waa convened to meet at the same place. Upon
the refusal of the old board to vacate their seat* and the room, the members were removed by
physical force through the instrumentality of:the police, acting under instructions of tneMayor. The oldboard then convened. in an adjoining committee-room, and f.om this In like
manner were ejected. Access to the boardrooms being thus denied them, their subsequent
meetings were he.d in the corridors nt the City Hall, and finallyin a room of a neighboring
hotel. Both boards trained uppropilate orders and. presented their. tax rates to the Auditor.
He accepted neither. Upon his refusal to act, this proceeding was instituted. \u0084..,.;,*

It is not disputed that it is the express duty of the Auditor to recognize, compute and
enter the tax levy, in accordance with the rate fixed,by the Board of Supervisors. . (Pol.
C. 3714, 3731, 3732.) Itisnot questioned but that one or the other of the rates presented is

WILL NOT RESIGN.

; Mayor Phelan Says He Will Serve Until His Term of
', Office Expires.
> Away back in the administration of President Jackson it was a'

common saving that "Democratic office-holders seldom die and never, resign." Mayor James D Phelan is not going to violate the traditions
> of hi- party in this respect. He told a Call reporter last evening that he'

had no thought of resigning and did not expect to die. Commenting on
> the rumor concerning his resignation he said: "Itis absurd. Ihave no
1 idea of resigning. Ishall serve until my term of office expires unless I, die, and Iexpect to live."
> When asked what views he entertained regarding tbe decision of the'

Supreme Court he replied that he had not read the decision and did not
iknow what question had been decided, other than that the Auditor had'

been directed toenroll the tax levy passed by the aid board.
| The Mayor said he had not conferred with the attorneys of the new
• board or with the new Supervisors themselves since the decision whs an-'

nounced and therefore could not say what plans wonld bo adopted to
contest the rinht of the old board to net as Supervisors. He said: "A
signature of a great number of taxpayers may be obtained to a petition
asking the Supreme Court to advance the appeal from Judge Wallace's
court, wnicb is now on the calendar of the hi^'h^r court. A*Iunderstand
the decision rendered to-day it does not decide the title to the cffi'.'e, but
simply recognizes the old board's right to act until the main question is
determined on appeal from the Superior Court."

hen asaed if the counsel for the new board would be re-enforced in
, the future proceedings the Mayor made an affirmative reply.

Mayor Phelan expects that so many leading taxpayers and public men
, willpetition the Supreme Court for an early bearing of the appeal from
i Judge Wallace's court that the Supreme Justices will grant the request'

and reader an early decision on the main question involved. While the, case is pending in the Supreme Court the Mayor will attend the session
1 of the old Board of Supervisors and attend from time to time such con-
\ ferences as the members of the new board shall see fit to bold.
i When the Mayor was asked if he expected any troul.le in governing
| the board incase the appeal should be decided in tbeir favor by the, Supreme Court he replied:

"No; lean see no reason at this time why 1 should expect any
| trouble, but it shall be governed. The members are responsible for their

own actions. 1might say. they have a mighty responsibility resting on
; them."

CLINTON WILLNOT RESIGN HIS OFFICE.
"

Ihe decision of the Supreme Court is a public calam- «
ity, and it will serve to do away with what littlerespect !
the people still have for that body. It places a premium I
on bribery and corruption in office and willwork incal-

'
culable injury to the city. Itis a blow to the future wel- <

fare of San Francisco and willput a stop toher prosperity. !
Ishall not resign myposition as Supervisor. Ishall leave ',
for Europe on business next week, and shall be away for
about six weeks. On my return Ishall continue to do

'
my duty as a public official. '.•„*" J

"CHARLES A.CLINTON." ; J

ROTTANZI STAYS WITH THE people.

T. A. Rottanzi— Thave not* read the decision in lull yet, and until
Ihave 1 must decline to express an opinion, Iwill»ay, however, that
1 was against Judge Wallace's decision, and at no lime thought that
the stand' be took was tenable. Regarding my future course, 1 was
elected by the people to serve for. two years, and 1 will-continue in
office, performing my duties to the people in the tuture as 1have in
the past. Ihave no intention of resigning my office because of to*
day's decision.

JUST WHAT BRITT EXPECTED.

Supervisor James Britt: "Thi3 does not come as a surprise to me, be*
cause I> aye bad confidence all through the controversy that the cause of
right and justice would come out on top.

"Regarding our future course Ihave nothing to say at the present
time except that we shall be *ju:ded entirely by the advice of our attor-
neys. Ithink we shall proceed to In1Icommittee meetings as usual, and
probably tn the rooms in the City Hal that rightfullybelong to us, but
as to that 1cannot positively say, forIdo not know what the attorneys
may advise. We shr.ll treat the Mayor of thia city with all courtesy as
long as he keeps within the duties of bis office, whichIhave no doubt he
willdo. Ifhe persists inopposing the board Isuppose we shall be com-
pelled to adopt some other course, perhaps the same that, be adopted
toward us.

"The Supervisors who jointd issues with the Budd-Phelan combina-
tion willbe accorded, the sam- privileges they always were— the right of
free speech and their votes." .. J-:.-v.

DODGE WON'T RESIGN.
Dr. Washington Dodge

—
The decision was not exactly a surprise to

me. As to its legal merits Idonot care to express myself, as lam not a
lawyer, and ifIwere Iam in a delicate position and ou.ht not to rush
into the papers. Ihave no intention of resigning now. Why should I?
Ishall continue right along, or that is the wayIfeel to-night.

QUEZELTENANGO FALLEN
BEFORE BARRIOS' ARMY

THE PLAZA AND PALACE AT QUEZALTENANGO.

Official Confirmation of the Story of the
Disaster to the Revolutionary Cause

in Guatemala.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Oct. 6.
—

United States Consul Pringle, at Guatemala, has cabled the State Department that the
Government forces have captured from the insurgents tbe town of Quezaltenango. This town was captured by the insurgent!
about two weeks ago. . -vi: i-la

The State Department has gone as far as itdeems expedient toward the protection of American interest! in Guatemala by
having the United Stales sieamer Alert sent there, although it is not expected that she will be of much service, as most of the
revolutionary movement has been confined to the interior of the country. The two places on tho coast where insurgents have
appeared— Champerico and Ocas— have already been visited by the Alerr, which arrived this morning at San Juan de Guate-
mala. Her commander merely reported arrival to the Navy Department and his intention to return to Ocas.

EIGHT MEN
HOLD UP

ATRAIN
They Load Up the Ex-

press Car With
Dynamite.

HANDLE THE MES-
SENGER ROUGHLY.'.

--\u25a0-.-\u25a0

|Then the Bandits Develop a
Fear of Their Own Deadly

-
Explosive.

DO NOT GET THE BOOTY
THEY' ARE AFTER.

Afraid to Loot the Treasure Boxes
Lest They., be Blown .

to Atoms.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Oct. 6.—Bandits
held np tbe Chicago and Alton express
train to-night at a point l*ss than sixmiles
from Kansas City. The robbery is the
third occurring on that road within a year,
all within fifteen miles of this city.

The Chicago and St. Louis express,
which pulled out of the Union depot at

8:30 o'clcck this evening, was stopped by
eight masked men at Evanston, a subur-
ban stopping placs just beyond Washing-
ton Park. Evanston is about eight miles
nearer to Kansas City than Blue Cut,

made celebrated by the notorious James
gang, and which was the scene of two
previous robberies on the Chicago and
Alton within a year, one on December 23,
last, and one on October 23. last.

The train was stopped at the Evanston
siding by the explosion of torpedoes which
bad been placed on the track.
', When the conductor and brakemen
went out to, ascertain the cause of the
trouble they were covered witn revolvers
in the hands of four of the eight road
agents. The other four quickly covered
the engineer and fireman. The brpkemen
were compelled

'
to uncouple the bag-

gage and express cars from tbe passenger-
coaches. :While this was being done one
of the

'
robbers busied himself going

through the pockets of Conductor Graves,
who was relieved of $22 in coin.

In the" meantime the bandits at the
head of the train bad ordered Engineer
Vollette and bis fireman to climb down
out cf their cnb.
• Engineer Vollette hesitated until a
pistol-bail was sent whistling by his ears.
He and the' fireman, after this persuasion,
climbed down,, quickly and two :of •' the
robbers immediately took:their places.
'{ The others of the' bandit crowd jumped
the express-cars. This part of the train
tbey run up the track toward Independ-
ence, Mo.,- about > a;quarter of

"
a .mile.

There tbey compelled tbe frightened ex-

press messenger to open the door of his
car. The door once open, they dragged

the messenger out by the legs, throwing
him Jo to the ground, and took his gun
away from him. The messenger was then
compelled to wait back toward the other
portion of the train. .'.:'.

After securing complete possession of
the engine and the baggage and express
cars, the bandits placed twenty-four
sticKs of dynamite upon the big through
safe and then lifted the smaller way safe
upon top of it. They applied the fuse
and the match, and then evidently waited
tor the explosion to reveal to them the
treasure for which so much had teen
risked.

But, for some reason, the explosive did
not go off, and from the subsequent
developments it is evident that dynamite
bad great terrors for the men who were
not afraid to run the ordinary risks of
train-robbery.
Itis clear that they were afraid to re-

turn, to the express-car, for, after waiting
a few minutes for the expected explosion,
they hurriedly lei', tbe place, running
into the underbrush which sk.rti the rail-
way in that section.
j The trainmen, who had been left behind
with the passenger coaches, politely
waited a reasonable length of time for the
robbers to complete their work, and then
ran ahead to the engine and the two cars.
After some delay, for they, too, ;were
alraid of the dynamite, they succeeded in
liftingdown tne small safe and throwing
out the dynamite.

The engine wa? then run back to the
re«t of the train and coupled on, and after
a full two hours' delay the express resumed
the journey toward St. Louis.

The. passenger?, especially the women,
were very much frightened, and when the
robbers began shooting at En. ineer Vol-
lette there was a wild scramble fin all the
coaches. Diamonds, jewelry and' other
valuables were hidden in every place con-
ceivable ina passenger coach.

Two Chicago and Altondetectives were
on the train. Both were badly scared and
neither of them put in an appearance out-
side of their coach until it was all over,
but the telling of bow itwa** done.

General Superintendent W. E. Gray was
also on the train.

The express messenger was not only
roughly handled by the road agents, but
was robbed of $31 from his private purse.
The passengers mode up a purse of $25
and gave itto him.

County Marshal Chiles and several dep-
uties, as well us a squad of city police,
left for the scene of the robbery about
midnighton a special train. There seems
to be little chance of their overtaking any
of the robbers, os it is believed that the
gang, by scattering ana coming in one at
a time, will have little trouble ingetting
back into Kansas City or Independence.

WOLCOTT'S FIHSi FAILURE.

The Indian Mints Will Not Be Re-
opened to Free Silver

Coinage. \
NEW YORK, N. V.. Oct. 7.— A dispatch j

to the Herald from Parts says: The Herald
is informed from a trustworthy source
that the Indian Government, in reply
to a . further pressing invitation by
the English Cabinet *to consider

jSenator. Wolcott's proposals, has an-
swered that itcannot reopen the question

jofthe Indian currency, and itwill not be
Ia party to the reopening of the mints for
the free coinage of silver.

In well-informed English circles, adds
correspondent, it is not believed that

Lord Salisbury's Government will dare to

override on this question this decision of
tbe Indian Government.
. Senator Wolcott's mission must thus be
considered abortive.

AMERICANS
IN DANGER

AT HAVANA
Aroused Spaniards Pa-

rade and Shout for.
Weyler.

MERCHANTS CLOSE
THEIR STORES.

Great Excitement Among the
Loyal Spanish Residents ;

of the Island.

AUTONOMY TO BE GIVEN
TO CUBA.

The War Will Be Kept .Up Until
the Island Is Con-

• quered.

Special Dispatch to 1he Cam-

MADRID, Oct. 6.—Senor
Sagasta, the Premier, has
received a cable message •

from Captain
-

General
Weyler, who offers his ser-
vices to the Government
and says: "Ishall not re-
sign."

At a Cabinet council to-
night the Government de-
cided to grant autonomy
to Cuba under the suze-
rainty of Spain and to con-
tinue the campaign as long
as may be necessary.

NEW YORK. N. V., Oct. 6 —The \New
York Sun in a double-leaded special from
Havana snys: At10 o'clock tins morning
uncompromising Spanish merchants in
Havana cosed their stores and threaten-
ing groups of Spanish volunteers began
to march along the streets crying: "Death
to the United States. Long live Spain.
Long live General Weyler; death to the
traitors." s

The whole city is in a state of terror. A
large ma ss-meeiing of Spaniards has been
called to meet at the Casino Espanol to-

night ;in honor of General Weyler.
Placards have been posted in all the

cc is summoning loyal Spaniards to the
Casino and inciting them to firmly up-
bold General Weyler, who is, the placards
say, the savior of Spain. -."

Along cable dispatch has been sent to
[ Continued ou Third PageContinued on Second J?etg»»


